SPRING BASEBALL

Schedules For Full Season

Boston College Schedule

Wednesday, April 12, starting cheer are club baseball uniforms under the direction of the intramural board of the student body.

Baseball Management

Maine, Rockaway announce the removal of their Boston Sales-Officers to new and enlarged quarters on the Second Floor of The Little Building, Tremont, care, Euston St.

April 2, 1927

The BOSTON STUDIOS
55 Tremont St. Tel. Back 4815

NEW YORK STUDIO
20 Peter St.

For entertainment, musical meetings, lectures, and special events, the Boston Studios and New York Studio are available for individual and social gatherings.

For further information, please contact:

WALTER JOHNSTON'S COLONIAL ORCHESTRA
Music for All Occasions
39 Danube Street

Riverbank Court Hotel

Cafe

Opposite Technology Building
service is a lift or table d'hote
Dinner hours and terms of rooms may be
enquired for by local, annexe, hotelmen, etc.

PRIVATE BUSINESS OFFICE
for a residence, reserved by

UP THE ALLEY, Opposite Bennett's, 1st

Tremont Street, Of Avery St.

Table D'Hote Dinner

$1.00

Our Regular Lunch

$0.50

-New Uprated-nin Boston-

Our a la Carte Menu includes the following items.

Complete Wine List

Music-Soloists

Tel. Back 1235

BAMBERG ROYAL

Browning, King & Co., Inc.

407-411 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Our Lines of SUITS and OVERCOATS

at $15.00 to $25.00

are exceptional values

The Better Grades

from $30.00 to $40.00

Collins & Fairbanks Co.

Young Men's Hats

IMPORTED CLOTH COATS, CAPS AND GLOVES

383 Washington St., Boston

TECH SHOW TICKETS

Barber Shop

George W. Dunle

CJ. Littlefield

High Glass Taller

12 BEACON STREET

Bathing Clothes & Specialties

Up-to-the-Date

Students' Clothes

Cheap

TECH SHOW APPRECIATION TROPHIES

MENTION OUR CATALOG

REMEMBER-

Turkish tobacco is the

world's most famous for
cigarettes.

The TURKISH CIGARETTE

FIFTEEN CENTS

MURAD

The TURKISH CIGARETTE
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